Session I Tuesday July 10th 3:30-4:45
Called to order by Region VI Vice President Mike Harrington

Sherisa Nailor Reflections

Aaron Guiman MD moved Seconded Teresa Lindberg VA to accept the agenda with flexibility Motion passed

Minutes Sherisa Nailor PA moved to accept Second Carole Fay PA Motion passed

Mike Intro and Challenge to group
Deb Seibert Region VI Secretary requested NAAE Paperwork: Roster and Thank yous

Farrah Johnson, NAAE President Elect FL Gave welcome from NAAE

Doyle Paul PA has Toyota truck on site that he won in St Louis as Outstanding Post-Secondary Program

State Report
- attendance total numbers per state will be forwarded at a later time
DE Active in many areas of Ag-Ed professional development
NJ Website posted info State conf with CTE We should all be part of the CTE organization Nancy Trivette Region 1 ACTE VP Consider leadership positions within NAAE and ACTE
VA State conf starts next week Region VI Bristol VA 2013 July 15-18th
PA Welcome other states to conf hosted by PA Ag Teachers Developed a PAAE Policy Manual Implemented articulation agreements with Delaware Valley College and SUNY Cobleskill
NY Working on CTE approval in state
CT 2014 Region VI in CT Report at St Louis
MD Lead state with CASW with master teachers

No other states in attendance

2012 NAAE Convention in Atlanta
Change: Last session will be 8-10 am Saturday

Ideas Unlimited Presentations
Salli Shomo VA Retire American Flag
Krista Pontius PA Digging for Gems
Patty Waldron NY Backyard Agriculture
Naomi Knight MD Parliamentary Procedure Quick Smart Cards
____________ CT ________________________________

2012 Winner for Region VI Salli Shomo

Moved to Adjourn Robin McLean, NJ Motion passed

Session II Wednesday July 11 10:15-11:15 am
Program of Activities committee work and reports to the whole group lead my Mike Harrington

Respectively submitted,
Deb Seibert PA
Region VI Secretary